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‘The Rebel3 ASK for

Know ling's ALVINA«MTTKBEE AT ITS YYOBST.

BELFAST,, Dec. X
Seen CTOerrdCL. schocfl

oys’ USEFUL BOOKS Patrick Tierney, son Ardeeof kb

In order to get your Christmas Supply of
RELIABLE

TuMte* Preperattee rf u Extracttanner,, -were taken from UnStr "beds
•fCedUwOllend shot 1» death yesterday, "by men

allegedly wearing uniforms."

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemic
A Selendld Tenle far Oelleate 

Women and Children

ANIMAL LIFE, ROUND THE SUN,
THE WONDER WORLD, TALKS ABOUT TREES, 
STORIES OF ANIMALS, STORIES OF THE SEASON 

ALL AT 60c. EACH.
RAMBLES WITH NATURE STUDENTS.. .$1.35 ea. 
NATURE, CURIOUS AND BEAUTIFUL... $1.35 ea.
THE MICROSCOPE ............................................ $1.35 ea.
GLEANINGS FROM THE FIELD OF NATURE,

$1.3f ea.
CREATURES OF THE SEA..................................$1.35 ea.
WILD FLOWERS OF THE YEAR......................$1.60 ea.
EVERY BOY’S BOOK OF BRITISH NATURAL

HISTORY................... .. • •
HOW TO STUDY WILD FLOWERS 
HOME LIFE IN BIRD LAND ....
BOYS’ OWN BOOK OF OUTDOOR GAMES, $2.25 ea, 
BOYS’ OWN BOOK OF HEROISM AND ADVEN

TURE ................. $2.25 ea.
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ OWN ANNUAL.
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ EMPIRE ANNUAL.
BOYS’ WONDER BOOKS OF SHIP, RAILWAYS, 

SOLDIERS, NAVY, AIRCRAFT, ANIMALS, EM
PIRE. See our BOYS’ and GIRLS’ BOOKS. 

CHUMS AND QUIVER.

*Tta a handled yean «hase my grand- 
sire "bid

Farewell to an Irish lane.
To a homestead wrecked by a law that 

sought
Hie rebel head In vain—

And Sean O'Carroll crossed the seas, 
Till to this land he came.

Prepared by
But one of a hundred thousand flung 

To the ends of the earth was he: 
Whose breed appeals to the world to* 

day
For Irelands liberty.

For ever amongst the list of dead 
Our kinfolks names we see.

navis st tAWanncs co.
Uaaefeetarta, Cbeatieu. Mont reel

order from your dealer at once and specify 
RELIABLE, they’re Lively and Lasting.Imprisoned in Coffins,

Yes Sean O’Carroll is slain to-day 
By the base assassin’s hand:

For the same old sin as his sires of 
old—

The love of his native land—
Thus is the bridge of a hundred years 

By a deathless spirit spanned.

“I have my soui,” said Belgium’s King 
To the jeer of the taunting Hun— 

‘‘Thou canst not quench its immortal 
light

By terror of tank or gun.”
And the soul of Erin shall not fail 

Where Belgium’s soul has won.
DAN CARROLL.

Dec. 2, 1920.

$1.60 ea.

LTD., TORONTO
dec2J

Ballet Slippers at Cost Prices 
for Women and Children, in 
White and Black. PARKER & 
MONROE, LTD., East End 
Branch.—nov27,6i lighten the load on the Sled.G.KNOWLING, Limited

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT.
nov27,dec2,10 Middle Classes

Form Unions.
Middle class trade-unionism in 

England has suddenly startled the 
public by the boldest and the most 
daring ultimatum to employers that 
has ever been pronounced by clerical 
labor. A veritable army of men and 
women who claim to be the most op
pressed and the hardest-driven and 
under-paid class of workers have
come out openly in favor of support- Delicious Afternoon ■ Teas will 
hig the insurance Clerks’ Trade j be served by the Young Ladies’ 
Union, now engaged in a strike to, Guild at the L.C.A.S. Sale.— 
test their right to join unions. All nov29,3i 
other brain-workers’ unions, known 1
in London as "The Black-coated and 1400 (Fourteen Hundred) prs. 
Pen-pushers’ Guilds,” have declared of Ladies’ Sample Boots. Price 
war on their employers for recent dis- to clear only $5.50 per pair, at 
missals of those adhering to union- SMALLWOOD’S Big Shoe Sale, 
ism, and they will call a general , ,
strike, if necessary, to vindicate the Aprons, plain and fancy, beau-
right of brain workers to combine tiful Pillow Slips, and many 
for mutual protection. Besides ex- Fancy Articles on the Work 
change and bank clerks, shipping Table at the L.C.A.S. Sale- 
clerks, accountants and lawyers' , nov29,3i
clerks and secretaries and railway j NQTE 0p ™Arâs.-Mrs. George 
clerks, there is also a legion of State Reeg and family wish to convey their 
employees. In fact, the entire civil sincere thanks for letters and mes- 
service is a part of the "Black-coat- sages of sympathy from many kind 
ed” movement. Not only are the em- | «ends in their bereavement.-advt.
ployers and State officials surprised “Parker’s” Boots and
at the outburst from this army usu- I Kuy , rarKer 8 .
ally labeled "The faithful,” but or- j Shoes; keep your money m cir-

Krrsr surr ,x
pendence among a class of workers ’ _______ 1
which they had always considered in AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
the words of one of their leaders, a ar, guesta at ^ Balsam:—N. H. Gay. 
gang of renegade slaves. Profession- Grand Falla. j w. Bartlett, Miner
al workers, who arc in the process ' town; Dr Qeo Baggs, Millertown; 
of achieving great results in their | Misg B Hopkins, Heart’s Content; R. 
efforts, are watching the black-coats R costigan, Bell Island; Mrs. R, R. 
-their next-of-kin-in their present Bell Island; J. A. MacLel-
demonstration with intense interest jan Sydney ;
and a good deal of solicitude. "____________

BEGIN TO BUY XMAS GIFTS NOW
SAYS CHEERY JOEHere and There,

Fresh Smoked Kippers 
ELLIS’.—novlfl.tf

Of course you all want “him” to prance down; 
Xmas morning, his face a big sun- of happiness,; 
beaming to say, “How on earth did you know 
that this was just what I wanted?”

Many Xmas gifts for “him” don’t just plan out 
' that way.

Because—

People will wait until fifty-nine minutes to ten! 
Xmas Eve to burst in On an overwhelmed, busji 
clerk to purchase that important gift that! 
should have a week’s careful consideration ’way! 
back in November.

And when gifts are bought that way I’ll stake! 
a whole sledful of joy they do disappoint. If] 
that “him” is a person of any consequence at all,] 
he deserves to have more than one minute of] 
your time devoted to the purchase of something 
he has to wear for at least a day. And if real 
thought and time is given to the purchase, he] 
WILL wear it until next Xmas comes ’round.
Advice : BUY NOW, and Buy Men’s Wear, for] 
this is an Economy Xmas, and little articles to] 
wear never disappoint.

Yours for the Right Gift at the Right Time,

; CHEERY JOE.

We have Storage Space at our South 
Side Premises for Salt, Fish, or any kind 
of Packages. Apply -

T. S. DEVINE,
Manager St. John’s Branch

Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co.

NECKWEAR
SHIRTS
SOCKS
HATS
CAPS
MUFFLERS 
COLLARS 
COLLAR BOXES 
DRESSING GOWNS 
BATH ROBES 
WOOL VESTS 
JAEGER 
UNDERWEAR

And i 
111 tin: 
during 
Toys.
6e-Csrt 
IiglneJ 
PilstolsJ 
Blocks. 
Dolls’ H

nov30,6i

Day Waterbary Clocks

Every Clock Guaranteed. 
D. A. McRAE, Jeweller

295 Water Street. ts and Shoes City hills’ and inclines are in a 
the imported sliPP*y and dangerous condition fre- 

'Solid Leather 9uently at this time of the year. We 
1 would recommend a good strong stick 
with a spear in the end of it to pre
vent broken limbs. BISHOP, SONS 
& CO., LTD., Men’s Furnishing Dept, 
has^a very large collection of Sticks 
at reasonable prices, with and with
out spears. For persons who will 
call now there are some good Sticks 
as low priced as one dollar each.

JnelO.tf

to "Ethel
Investigation

$150 Margin Selected Group Investment.
Tie "Pm»
fin “Gladi

Present
Price.

. 31.60 

. 3.00 

. 3.50

. 16.00

Shares. Stock.
50 Tonopah Extension ..
50 United Eastern Mining 
50 Marland Refining .. ,
6 General Motors.............

Total................................ $485.00 378.00
Margin required, 3150.00 ; Annual Income, 378.00; return on 

cash investment, 50 per cent.
We ragged. that you purchase the above group, for safety, 

enhancement and big dividends
We have facilities to Buy or sell for our clients any stock or 

bond listed in New York, Chicago, Boston, Toronto or Montreal.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED
STOCKS AND BONDS.

380.00
“Narci150.00 Where Cocaine175.00

80.00 Comes From Best Time to Work, dining curve which centres 
apex of noon.

l^ter evidence on industrial fatigue 
suggests that the hours of early 
morning and of late evening—over
time—are less fruitful of output than 
the central period of the day. Man’s 
tide of energy seems to spring afresh 
at sunriee and to ebb towards the 
night. The middle hours, therefore, 
may be regarded as the human dome 
of endeavor, since they include that 
portion of energy's ascending and de-

London Daily Ml
The cocoa plant from which the 

anesthetic cocaine is . derived comes 
from Bolivia, where the native In
dians chew it. The drug enables them 
to go without, food for long stretches 
of time, but of course its .use is injuri
ous to the.nervous system. Bolivia it- 

>ox tir. self manufactures no cocaine, export-
°"«£? ' - ' ’ ” £ *--------------------
• tin,

Prehistoric Man,
Yon are notexperiment. A prehistoric cavern, contai 

the fossil remains of mammoth! 
humans, who are believed to j 

• lived un-numbered years ago, he 
cently been discovered in Fa 
While following a lead of vol 
stone in the hills near Retol 
(Haute Loire) some workers haj 
ed upon what they "believed a gj 
Stalactites twenty feet long j 
from the ceilings, and a tiny sfl 
trickled along the floor. At tha 
thest extremity were found a hsl 
bones and teeth, some of the 1 
being nearly twelve inches j 
French geologists who visited thl 
are inclined to believe that in 
days when the volcanoes of 1 
poured out frequent eruptions oil 
the entrance to the cave was col 
and the inmates imprisoned.

the drag is extracted.died. Toronto.

REG’LAR FELLERS’ XfeVTTlcte 1*1» by Georg • Matthew Adams.—Ti**» Mai* Registered U. 8. Fhtent (.BceY By GENE BYRNES

mm.AHD HOW 
OLD ARC Nbu 

UTTLE DO*?

AND WHAT *— 
Ate NOO <601*16 
1t> BE WHéW 
NbV <SROW OF?

NINEEUiHT

Ladies’ Black Kid Hi»h L 
Boots, with a good wal 

heeL Worth $11.00 per j 
only $8.75 at SMALLWOO]

A new line of beautiful French l| 
Manicure Sets, tastefully enclosed 
Colored Leather and Brocaded Ri 
has just been opéned at DÜLH 
This is one- of the "Gifts that last] 
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